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SEC. 2. Purpose and Need. Trade agreements should 
contribute to the broader goal of sustainable develop-
ment. Environmental reviews are an important tool to 
help identify potential environmental effects of trade 
agreements, both positive and negative, and to help fa-
cilitate consideration of appropriate responses to those 
effects whether in the course of negotiations, through 
other means, or both. 

SEC. 3. (a) Implementation. The United States Trade 
Representative (Trade Representative) and the Chair of 
the Council on Environmental Quality shall oversee the 
implementation of this order, including the develop-
ment of procedures pursuant to this order, in consulta-
tion with appropriate foreign policy, environmental, 
and economic agencies. 

(b) Conduct of Environmental Reviews. The Trade Rep-
resentative, through the interagency Trade Policy 
Staff Committee (TPSC), shall conduct the environ-
mental reviews of the agreements under section 4 of 
this order. 

SEC. 4. Trade Agreements. 
(a) Certain agreements that the United States may 

negotiate shall require an environmental review. These 
include: 

(i) comprehensive multilateral trade rounds; 
(ii) bilateral or plurilateral free trade agreements; 

and 
(iii) major new trade liberalization agreements in 

natural resource sectors. 
(b) Agreements reached in connection with enforce-

ment and dispute resolution actions are not covered by 
this order. 

(c) For trade agreements not covered under sub-
sections 4(a) and (b), environmental reviews will gen-
erally not be required. Most sectoral liberalization 
agreements will not require an environmental review. 
The Trade Representative, through the TPSC, shall de-
termine whether an environmental review of an agree-
ment or category of agreements is warranted based on 
such factors as the significance of reasonably foresee-
able environmental impacts. 

SEC. 5. Environmental Reviews. 
(a) Environmental reviews shall be: 
(i) written; 
(ii) initiated through a Federal Register notice, out-

lining the proposed agreement and soliciting public 
comment and information on the scope of the environ-
mental review of the agreement; 

(iii) undertaken sufficiently early in the process to 
inform the development of negotiating positions, but 
shall not be a condition for the timely tabling of par-
ticular negotiating proposals; 

(iv) made available in draft form for public comment, 
where practicable; and 

(v) made available to the public in final form. 
(b) As a general matter, the focus of environmental 

reviews will be impacts in the United States. As appro-
priate and prudent, reviews may also examine global 
and transboundary impacts. 

SEC. 6. Resources. Upon request by the Trade Rep-
resentative, with the concurrence of the Deputy Direc-
tor for Management of the Office of Management and 
Budget, Federal agencies shall, to the extent permitted 
by law and subject to the availability of appropria-
tions, provide analytical and financial resources and 
support, including the detail of appropriate personnel, 
to the Office of the United States Trade Representative 
to carry out the provisions of this order. 

SEC. 7. General Provisions. This order is intended only 
to improve the internal management of the executive 
branch and does not create any right, benefit, trust, or 
responsibility, substantive or procedural, enforceable 
at law or equity by a party against the United States, 
its agencies, its officers, or any person. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON. 

DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY UNDER SECTION 103(a) OF 
UNITED STATES-CANADA FREE-TRADE AGREEMENT IM-
PLEMENTATION ACT OF 1988

Memorandum of President of the United States, Feb. 
11, 1991, 56 F.R. 6789, provided: 

Memorandum for the United States Trade Represent-
ative 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President 
by the Constitution and laws of the United States, in-
cluding section 301 of title 3 of the United States Code, 
you are hereby delegated the authority to perform the 
functions necessary to fulfill the consultation and lay-
over requirements set forth in section 103(a)(1) through 
(4) of the United States-Canada Free-Trade Agreement 
Implementation Act of 1988 (‘‘the Act’’) [Pub. L. 
100–449, set out as a note above], including: 

(1) obtaining advice from the appropriate advisory 
committees and the U.S. International Trade Commis-
sion on the proposed implementation of an action by 
Presidential proclamation; 

(2) submitting a report on such action to the House 
Ways and Means and Senate Finance Committees; and 

(3) consulting with such committees during the 60-
day period following the date on which the require-
ments under (1) and (2) have been met. 

The President retains the sole authority under the 
Act to implement an action by proclamation after the 
consultation and lay-over requirements set forth in 
section 103(a)(1) through (4) have been met. 

You are authorized and directed to publish this 
memorandum in the Federal Register. 

GEORGE BUSH. 

§ 2113. Overall negotiating objective 

The overall United States negotiating objec-
tive under sections 2111 and 2112 of this title 
shall be to obtain more open and equitable mar-
ket access and the harmonization, reduction, or 
elimination of devices which distort trade or 
commerce. To the maximum extent feasible, the 
harmonization, reduction, or elimination of ag-
ricultural trade barriers and distortions shall be 
undertaken in conjunction with the harmoni-
zation, reduction, or elimination of industrial 
trade barriers and distortions. 

(Pub. L. 93–618, title I, § 103, Jan. 3, 1975, 88 Stat. 
1984.) 

§ 2114. Sector negotiating objective 

(a) Obtaining equivalent competitive opportuni-
ties 

A principal United States negotiating objec-
tive under sections 2111 and 2112 of this title 
shall be to obtain, to the maximum extent fea-
sible, with respect to appropriate product sec-
tors of manufacturing, and with respect to the 
agricultural sector, competitive opportunities 
for United States exports to the developed coun-
tries of the world equivalent to the competitive 
opportunities afforded in United States markets 
to the importation of like or similar products, 
taking into account all barriers (including tar-
iffs) to and other distortions of international 
trade affecting that sector. 

(b) Conduct of negotiations on basis of appro-
priate product sectors of manufacturing 

As a means of achieving the negotiating objec-
tive set forth in subsection (a), to the extent 
consistent with the objective of maximizing 
overall economic benefit to the United States 
(through maintaining and enlarging foreign 
markets for products of United States agri-
culture, industry, mining, and commerce, 
through the development of fair and equitable 
market opportunities, and through open and 
nondiscriminatory world trade), negotiations 
shall, to the extent feasible be conducted on the 
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basis of appropriate product sectors of manufac-
turing. 

(c) Identification of appropriate product sectors 
of manufacturing 

For the purposes of this section and section 
2155 of this title, the United States Trade Rep-
resentative together with the Secretary of Com-
merce, Agriculture, or Labor, as appropriate, 
shall, after consultation with the Advisory Com-
mittee for Trade Negotiations established under 
section 2155 of this title and after consultation 
with interested private or non-Federal govern-
mental organizations, identify appropriate prod-
uct sectors of manufacturing. 

(d) Presidential analysis of how negotiating ob-
jectives are achieved in each product sector 
by trade agreements 

If the President determines that competitive 
opportunities in one or more product sectors 
will be significantly affected by a trade agree-
ment concluded under section 2111 or 2112 of this 
title, he shall submit to the Congress with each 
such agreement an analysis of the extent to 
which the negotiating objective set forth in sub-
section (a) is achieved by such agreement in 
each product sector or product sectors. 

(Pub. L. 93–618, title I, § 104, Jan. 3, 1975, 88 Stat. 
1984; 1979 Reorg. Plan No. 3, § 1(b)(1), eff. Jan. 2, 
1980, 44 F.R. 69273, 93 Stat. 1381; Pub. L. 98–573, 
title III, § 306(c)(2)(C)(i), Oct. 30, 1984, 98 Stat. 
3012.)

Editorial Notes 

AMENDMENTS 

1984—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–573 inserted ‘‘or non-Fed-
eral governmental’’ after ‘‘private’’.

Executive Documents 

CHANGE OF NAME 

‘‘United States Trade Representative’’ substituted for 
‘‘Special Representative for Trade Negotiations’’ in 
subsec. (c), pursuant to Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1979, 
§ 1(b)(1), 44 F.R. 69273, 93 Stat. 1381, eff. Jan. 2, 1980, as 
provided by section 1–107(a) of Ex. Ord. No. 12188, Jan. 
2, 1980, 45 F.R. 993, set out as notes under section 2171 
of this title. See, also, section 2171 of this title as 
amended by Pub. L. 97–456. 

§ 2114a. Negotiating objectives with respect to 
trade in services, foreign direct investment, 
and high technology products 

(a) Trade in services 

(1) In general 

Principal United States negotiating objec-
tives under section 2112 of this title shall be—

(A) to reduce or to eliminate barriers to, 
or other distortions of, international trade 
in services (particularly United States serv-
ice sector trade in foreign markets), includ-
ing barriers that deny national treatment 
and restrictions on the establishment and 
operation in such markets; and 

(B) to develop internationally agreed 
rules, including dispute settlement proce-
dures, which—

(i) are consistent with the commercial 
policies of the United States, and 

(ii) will reduce or eliminate such barriers 
or distortions and help ensure open inter-
national trade in services. 

(2) Domestic objectives 

In pursuing the objectives described in para-
graph (1), United States negotiators shall take 
into account legitimate United States domes-
tic objectives including, but not limited to, 
the protection of legitimate health or safety, 
essential security, environmental, consumer 
or employment opportunity interests and the 
laws and regulations related thereto. 

(b) Foreign direct investment 

(1) In general 

Principal United States negotiating objec-
tives under section 2112 of this title shall be—

(A) to reduce or to eliminate artificial or 
trade-distorting barriers to foreign direct in-
vestment, to expand the principle of na-
tional treatment, and to reduce unreason-
able barriers to establishment; and 

(B) to develop internationally agreed 
rules, including dispute settlement proce-
dures, which—

(i) will help ensure a free flow of foreign 
direct investment, and 

(ii) will reduce or eliminate the trade 
distortive effects of certain investment re-
lated measures. 

(2) Domestic objectives 

In pursuing the objectives described in para-
graph (1), United States negotiators shall take 
into account legitimate United States domes-
tic objectives including, but not limited to, 
the protection of legitimate health or safety, 
essential security, environmental, consumer 
or employment opportunity interests and the 
laws and regulations related thereto. 

(c) High technology products 

Principal United States negotiating objectives 
shall be—

(1) to obtain and preserve the maximum 
openness with respect to international trade 
and investment in high technology products 
and related services; 

(2) to obtain the elimination or reduction of, 
or compensation for, the significantly dis-
torting effects of foreign government acts, 
policies, or practices identified in section 2241 
of this title, with particular consideration 
given to the nature and extent of foreign gov-
ernment intervention affecting United States 
exports of high technology products or invest-
ments in high technology industries, includ-
ing—

(A) foreign industrial policies which dis-
tort international trade or investment; 

(B) measures which deny national treat-
ment or otherwise discriminate in favor of 
domestic high technology industries; 

(C) measures which fail to provide ade-
quate and effective means for foreign nation-
als to secure, exercise, and enforce exclusive 
rights in intellectual property (including 
trademarks, patents, and copyrights); 

(D) measures which impair access to do-
mestic markets for key commodity prod-
ucts; and 
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